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INTRODUCTION 

AB part of the activities of the United Nations Industrial Development 

Organization ( UNIDO) designed to develop a better undemanding of industrial 

policies, an Expert Group Meeting was arranged to consider the subject of, 

industrial reorganization and mergers.   The Meeting was held at Vienna fWB 

7 to 10 November 1972. 

Pive experts were asked to review the experience of their countries and 

to consider what lessons that experience Drovided for other countries,  includ- 

ing countries at an earlier ¿tage of industrialisation.    They were 

Milton Liviero Passoni (Brasil), Jean-Jae<pee Bonnaud (Prance), 

** ?. Subrahmanian (India), fsJceshi Isayeaa (Japan) and Nicholas A. H. Stacey 

(United Kingdom of Great Britain and »orthere Ireland).    The experts were 

•eting in their personal capacity and not as representatives of their 
Governments. 

ïhie report dram on the experience of the five countries specifically 

to explore the reasons for increased industrial reorgsniaatim activity in 

rseent y**** (chapter I), to consider why Governments have found it desirable 

and sometimes necessary to intervene to pronote such reorganisation 

(chapter II* and to examine the types of policies and institutions that can 

he used to implement this intervention (chapter III), 

the extent to which this experience can be transferred to other countries, 

taeladint countries Ü m earlier stage of industrialisation, is considered 

in chapter f,   Way« art suggested in which UMIDO can help to make this tra««» 
fsr of experience both effective and useful. 

fas «xpert Oroup found that industrial reorganization was baooining an 

international as well as a national roncera (chapter I?),   the future deve* 

lopsient of industries in industrialised ana developing countries should 

follow a mutually advantageous pattern.   Developing countries should become 

increasingly important exporters of those manufactured products and parts that 

thsjr osji produoe more oheaply, and developed countries should take this into 

account in their polioies for industrial reorganisation. 

In this and the following chapters the views expressed are those of the 
experts. 
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T.     REASONS POR INCREASED ACTTVTTY TN 
INDUSTRIAL RBOROAHIZaTTON 

rri'luutri .t:   r--T'ifin'•:•-.• ; IM '-i ;.•  ¡òoirn: an   imp...r!.ant   ir •-s industriai 

p:jii".y  in mu¡^  induotria! i r.r-d .-ountriea   it,   the   laut   .) ye.ar-.s.     Tí¡r   tempo of 

indur-.t ridi  reorganization   iner. irv-d   it    tho   1960s af¡ donvati.-  '-oni •<•*, i ti «n 

intensified,   Ui» paGc of   t».-hn -.1 ogu-.al  change ac>(!'.?nt"iit  and  •• unp-ti tion 
1'r'"t   int«;rnalion:i!  uourceD  bréame stead i ly mor«  important,    The L=\ibst;íntial 

redo   : i in  in trafic barrii r¡- bi-twe-n  induri r;al i zed    mntries  aoni-^íd   in  t?ie 

i-iüt   l1.) yí?arn,  fíiat-crjwing' marketn and   lnm r  economic grouping h--*.--- ail 

holptìd  to produco a marked  trend  towarda   i arger uni lu.     In these otrcumstancofl. 

Governments have accepted  the need for the .-oncentration of  industry   into a 

«mali or number of largar unìtu, and,   in som9 sectors of industry,  they have- 

found   it ri(vie:jt5-:iry positively to promote nach a change.    Instead of  focusing 

*-xr luGivciy on fostering competition  in n:;; d"ino£iti :  '•nl*,rpriü«:»p b ;      ri iaw- 

iHK momip.oüe.j -¡,nd -artels,   indu." r;.-il   ;>o!;oy hau b.-^ome m-rr   fl-xibl^   ;n 

..r=lnr  to répond better to  the growing forno of competition from  u;t   national 

r.ithor  than dom.^tic  courses, 

Mont developing noun trios have remain«!   'argcly  isolated   from   those 

changes, bi-cauae thoy have continued to prjUot  iheir industries from external 

.".srapetition with imbotantial  tariffs or control  of imports.    However,   ¡he 

¿dvorse effe.-t of hi^i-.:.>Bt (heavily protected)   industries both 0« domestic 

• ••-»ujumorB and uri export prosper* s  is now more widely rocogniaed than   it way 

in  the   ¡%0¡á.    »any developing countries urgently need to increase their 

exporta of manufactures to keep thoir international payments  in balance in 

th--   Ï9?0a.    To raid*'   levelB  of efficiency and  to  help achieve their export 

t.nVT'-t»*.,  ii|-rt.:iri.' measure«   to facilitate and prom.ito.  industrial   reorganiza- 

» ! -M  hav,   b.-en  introduced   by Ooverrimentu   i ri a few   if the more   Industrial ized 

ti* Wiking f.-ountrien.    although this is a very recent occurrence, other deve- 

loping ooutii-riea are   likely  to follow this practice in the 1970s. 



The aliri  of  Government >.:   tn promoting  th<    rr-or^an: ...al ion of   i ridi.. •! re  i. u- 

varied  fi\.m  country  to  country;     policy han    -hanged  within  o:,o  o \,M r,* ;      ¡i,l 

the  reorganisation  of  different   brancher    >f   industry has  been  approa. died   ,u 

different  ways»     However,   in practice   it   is  usually poouiblc  to  o lac-i }\y  the 

motive for reorganization cither as defensive (when management  reed-;  t.-   i- 

improved   ! j deal   with  adverso  circo. ..tances)   T an aggirasive (wiiet, ti ana gem-'nt 

neödü   to   be  o trennt hon od  or expanded  t .>  taue advanlag»      i   pari, i :ij¡.-,ir: i'   f-iVour- 

abii:   '!•{'.'rtuni t i on).     Th>    !'xt. ile,   ..'.';    ¡   \¡''      ,: • -    .    •   • , ', . 

iff  examples  of   industriel:,   that  hav<    oeen  reorganize i   it    .   1- ¡*- •..- i •     üiar.n- r 

in £;.-ine   industrialized  coutil rico,   ir  order   *<: deal   with  a d.-<.    init.r demand 

for the  industry's  nroduel.;-;,     Th    .vimputn   industry,   el er* r -ni or  at,.1  ;• m-- 

brar.'-heij of the  electrical   and  % i-i.i •.••-too '.   i nd t¡H r i > „•  ar-    exarn{ie:-   >f   ;r,|i;._ 

tries  in which uomo aggressive  re   t-gani zati.<n nao  e* -n   n-juirod aii a b:i:-ic 

for furtner expansion  to meet growing áotnm/0 at hon...   ¿ni  abro ti. 

In moat cases,   the need for reorganization hais arieu:  b*-eu'un   i.u • diet- 

ing structure of  the  industry,   requiring the dr/iuion of ron;.-.••»;.'• iL ¡. i !.y  : >r 

management,  was  found  inadequate to  cope with the changed ciroum;:tanorr.  fi--d 

by the industry.     Some   industri ou were fragmented into  too maiv,'  mdep» nd« r.'  y 

managed units, making ii difficult f-r each unit to ra'i.n.a.i   -   or^du--*. i ..r. 

and  to adopt   improved  technology at:   it  became available     uth- c   b tv   ox:-ri- 

one i maje i   ühifte  in deruuod  l\.r their preducto   ;-v have .\.i.ï'.-r*-d   í'r m gn.iH.y 

increased compct i t j.Jti from both domestic arid foreign a^ur ec.    ,;ti   i  oiin-r;; 

have been affected  Ly growing foreign competition,  whi :h hau icen  faci 1 i i ated 

by a sube tantial reduction in the tariff and other barriers  t.  trade between 

industrialized countries over the  last  1[, yearr..    Whatever the cause,  a   largor 

management unit  has been inquired t    improve the competi ti ve. position of  «.ht1 

industry and help  it to maintain ito statue as an important supj lier t    the 

market,   in addition to  providing the speci £.1 ski i Ir, neeosrary when the Opera- 

tion of several units has needed to be rationalized or contracted. 

In »any oaees, the need to reorganise an industry to take advantage of 

©landing demand has also derived from tne frapiented structure of the 

industry,    The expansion of firma that have retfuirod either new capital 

investment  in lai'ge quantities or a sustained high level of expenditure on 

research and product development has been found desirable from the national 

point of vtow, yet   it has been beyond the resources of existing firms acting 
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independently,     â trend towards more efficient and sometimes  larger management 

urnta hai;  toon noted  in industries with continuous production processes (for 

example,  chonncals and petrochemicals) and in industries where a rapid pace 

of technological   advance has been achieved by massive expenditures- on  research 

and product development (for example,   electronics,   aerospace,  pharmaceuticals 

and specialized machine tools). 

The scale on which industrial-reorganization has been c-irri od out   in 

developing countries has been much smaller,  but the pattern so far seems to 

have been much the same.    Examples are found of both types of reorganisation 

in India {for example,   jute,  textiles,  steel and machine tools) and in Brasil 

(for example,  textiles and steel).     In developing countries,  the need to con- 

sider a large-scale reorganization of industry is usually less urgent and 

subject to more constraints.    Limitations of domestic demand tend to  impose 

a constraint on the size of the plant to be installed,  except in areas   where 

exports are possible.    Even where, because of growing domestic demand,  export 

prospects or the need to update technology, the reorganization of industrial 

units is considered necessary, developing countries do not view such problems 

from the same angle as they are viewer  in  industrialized ooonomies. 

Reorganization of  industries,  whether through mergers or other moans,   gener- 

al !y involves substantial changes in ownership and control        the means of 

production,  and  it may bring in its wake sensitive social pr»b,oms.    The 

important quastion that these countries have to face is how to benefit from 

modern, efficient  large-scale industrial and business enterprise without 

injury to broader social objectives and interests,    S&ch country haa to find 

an appropriate answer with due regard to its tradition, experience and social 

and economic systems.    A degree of State participation is often found necee* 

sary in actual practice in such reorganization schemes to secure a baiane© 

between economic and social considerations. 

In both industrialized and the larger developing countries, then,  govern- 

ment intervention to promote industrial reorgani gat i on has tended to concen- 

trate on industrian that are of strategic importance to the future growth of 

the industrial sector and the economy as a whole.    Strategic importance 

appears tc  have been defined not only in terms of ensuring that the industry 

should be capable of meeting growing external competition out also  that  it 

i'hould make full utilization of the country»s natural resources (agriculture, 
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i :-.;A1 
»ineralß etc.), that it should have a major impact on further industri* 

potential (machine tools and steel),  that   it should be subject   to  national 

control when it is a key industry for technological ad vanean wt (computers), 

and that it should develop adequate national  sources of nuppiy t'.ir nuit.-ri lii; 

and products which the country would need  in  the ovont  of an c-mrr^r-y. 
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"•'   P-'*.'       -::   •        •'    - : ..'4r : .     r     r .-it. 
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'    v   ••-]     \   • ir r'ì • 

t m, • r 

••¡ vf:ap-m--:r 

X'¡ 

i.. I   i. .? fi £ i*. ' .r.    !';!'.. j >'.'     r .'• i-.'i ':•-;; 

.' ,   r.-  an!  :'.»• fu'.^r-    I-v--    :;,•.'.*,     A r¡ori 

o..t  may b<   r;",--ìf»-iì    t) r^Hc ih- number of 

**•••»*'*'•;   * -   -f    '••,   *       m.-r    .     •-.     i .':-   i* i Jîi ¿i* reductio!:   l;   <--¿c-l  ur.;t 

•   r'    " "     -'•       •''. T- v •    - - £'.-      •'  rn;,Miî    r ,„..-,   t. 

vi'    'rîï.i •>    i;.<-  pyst'-R!   ;f distril at ion,   4 •:   avoid  dur: ] i':-:ti \r.   ir,  rc-«->:trch  and 

•r-1'1-1  -1'v ' J: n-ìn*,   iri  t->  -   jr m:^-   m management  poronr.el  -t::. 

Th'-y---    t.,     *i,-ii;  -ir- the ¿ase whether the firm represenis public,  private 

ì   * p.ix-j'J  , tV -r;.    f     wn ri.îh;r.    The  r/-: that  government   intervention plays» 

'   **   -fí-r»   w; 1      ifia't'. ;v    -*ry •*••?•) ni inf» t.   t;-.  typ'.-   of   jwn^rrhir  prevailing ir. 

'•<    .îilui^ry.     *   r---  th •   ... .••• n;r.- r.t   í.ac a^f-t   :<r indirect  r-hare  in  th 

wr.  i.-t.M.   ,f a T.-i.;-r;v   ^' th-   fi rae   vBi:.ri3tr.g an   industry ,' aa  i¿»   jften  th" 

'*'•'"   -ï   "*   Î  - •      ; :-C   '-u;*ry Wïi'irc   gv. vinrent-owned financing institutions 

*r.-  lu«»,   y -i rì;;r .- .ur • • of  industrial   financing),   the Government   itself 

-»ay  • av-   :• Ma- :';.:ti.   :ai   in'-r-at   ir.  ihr-  n-t.'fi Is   of roi.rgan. sat i.m. 

?h    ..•  -à  f-r a l-v-rnment to  take spécifie action n initiate morgan; ¿a- 

?;Jîi ",l  '•'••    •-••" •   i;" :i sector  )f industry depends on the influence that  the 

¿jvt.-im-i,t    >M, -sort   >vor thrv firms   in  t?u. ceotor concerned.     In most  countries, 

th,.  nu ¡..a  iy  ...-. labli;-h».-d for j.-;nt  gu verni«, nt-industry consultation provides 

an   i;-p..rt«.miiy Ccr th- Oovomrauit  to  exert uorae degree of influence over the 

evolving atrurture of at  least the mire important oectora of industry.    The 

«.UT  meti.-ulous  fk-nw   >f consultation between industry and Government is 

l'-.md  ir, Japan,   but  !»ra/.i.f   Prar-e and  th- lini tod Kingdom of Great Britain 

«:•!  liHii-rt,  Ir*   and hav ala-.. .1-ìvrljpnd .-hannela of communication.     India 

t   m-iy y. :ir:i  hau had  a jy.Utin   -i-   .i.unuing all  major new investments  in the 

; '• <!il-   -''   1 •*'•     ''fi^uiiaiion over t-he fonti  jf n.'-w investment has not, 

"       ••     : •••• «'   •'   'M     f. ••-:vity •     r-  r^, ; :- a .m:t,)r of  industry when c^r- 
,:'••  r **      •"   ;<â'-        •hUi|*,"i   4t   ;i   Jat-T  dato« 



TV' •:•-•>!   for i:ub.:^qu-">nt   rear gnu i cati on   has   ^fton  t>.^n   : i->.:,.; fi ,> i   íy 

.•-   "Timont  ::tudiea nade for  indicativo p 1 aiming t urpoc-.-.     Th.>c> have   r.-v.-i.^J 

w»akness"s  caused by  the fragmentad 3tructur->  jf a n<--fjr »f   industry  and   < !n< 

ne«i  to  change   the structure.     However,   such  ¿Hudic-o hav-  b^-.,¡ ma,l-.   a*   »>,l/a 

few s«otors  of  industry  in mont  countries,   since a v-ry -'xte-n^i v* and   r : mat- 

ing range of  studies would  bo needed to  obtain a dotai led picture ef   th< 

constantly changing anatomy of the industriai  sector aß  a who if. 

In practice,   therefore,   extensive  industrial reorganisation hat;   taken 

place on the  initiative of  the firms themselves without government  interven- 

tion.    In Prance, Japan,  and   the United Kingdom the contribution that  such 

mergers have made to  industrial  reorganization has been substantial  and   is of 

growing importance.     In recent years,  the number of mergers has exceeded 

4,000 a year in the United States of America and 1,000 a year in France, 

Japan and the united Kingdom,    In Brazil and India the number of mergers has 

been relatively small. 

Industrial reorganiration through mergers takeu various forros.    If one 

firm absorbs another,  thereby maintaining management responsibility for the 

enlarged enterprise,  the merger may be called an "acquisition".    If tooth 

enterprises (or in some cases more than two enterprises)  lose their legal 

identity and together assume a new identity,  the merger may be calieri an 

"amalgamation" or "fusion" of the enterprises involved?   but in practice, 

there have bee« very few true mergers in this sense.    Another form is the 

agreed sale of a manufacturing or trading unit by one enterprise to another, 

Which may be called a "divestment", "de-merger" or "scission«.    The essential 

feature of each form is that the number of units managed by one management 

group is changed in a. manner that permits improved co-ordination of their 

operations and future development.   All of the above forms of industrial 

reorganization have been used to a greater or lesser degree in the five 

countries represented at the Meeting» 

Obstacles to the implementation of mergers have been largely removed in 

countries where mergers have become an established or increasingly important 

part of the pattern of industrial life, The legal system of these countries 

facilitates a fusion of two or more industrial enterprises, and a substantial 

increase in the number of mergers has been made possible as the capital market 

has grown in flexibility and sophistication. The fleiibility of the capital 

market can be measured by the proportion of companies quoted on the stock 



exchange to  private fami ìy-owned enterprises;     the rati...   IE highest   in   the 

United Kingdom and  the Urn tod States arid   lowest  in most developing countries. 

The sophistication of the capital market  is  reinforced  by the defines!  respon- 

sibility of companies to report  to their shareholders and to have their 

accounts independently audited.    The mount  of  information  legally required 

to be provided to shareholders was  found to  be highest   in the United Kingdom 

and the United Statee and higher  m Japan than  in Prance.     Tr> developing 

countries shareholders are becoming in< re^ingly conscious  of the need  f\>r 
»ore information. 

In addition to these institutional factors, the ayatem of taxation may 

act as an obstacle to mergers,    «Tiere annual profits are the main basis for 

the taxation of companies (as in India, the United Kingdom and the 

United States), the taxation system may pose problems for mergers but not 

disadvantages.    But in countries where the level of taxation is cenously 

affected by a revaluation of the assets (made necessary by inflation,  for 

instance, in certain countries), the revaluation made at the time of the 

merger may increase the tax burden and thus discourage the merger.    The 

txpert Oroup noted that the Governments of Brazil and Prance had introduced 

special  Ipm to  lessen or remove the impact of such obstacles posed by the 

tax system in their countries.    India had exempted gains accruing from a 

merger from the capital gains tax. 

Practical experience in industrialized countries has demonstrated that 

the relationship between the persons who own or hold senior management posts 

in the firms concerned may well decide whether or not a proposal for a merger 

is sympathetically considered,  examined and finally implemented.    Hence,  eve« 

when two companies quoted on the stock exchange are involved,  the personal 

element may act as a real obstacle to a planned aerger.    The extent to which 

government persuasion (either direct or indirect) has been used to overcome 

such obstacles appears to have been limited. 

Thus in countries where both the existing traditions and the sophistica- 

tion of business organization facilitate mergers, mud, of the necessary 

industrial reorganisation may be achieved without government intervention, 

or intervention «ay be confined to the Government's indicating what changes it 

feels are demi rabio.     In other countries,  more direct forms of intervention 

may be needed  as well  as  the more general measures described above to  improve 

the circumotanves under which firma can merge on their own  initiative. 



IIÏ.    POLICIO AMD m^TITUTIONS USED BY THE fiOVERHMHTr 
TO IIPLPWT OTWJSTRIAL REORGANIZATION 

The Expert Group noted that government policies designed to influence 

the evolving structure in various industrial sectors initially had mainly the 

regulatory function of ensuring that the concentration of industry should not 

create a monopoly situation that ms potentially dangerous to the interest 

of consumers.    Acceptance of the view that such concentration may be desir- 

able in the national interest is a relatively new aspect of industrial 

policyf it is based on the realisation that international competition may 

esert sufficient control over a monopoly supplier even if national competi- 
tion does not. 

The chang« in policy has usually been gradual and pragmatic.   Surveil- 

lance over potential abuses of a monopoly supply position has been maintained 

or intensified.    In Prance and Japan most mergers have required the approval 

of a government agency.   In the united Kingdom, the Government has reserved 

the right to investigate mergers where a monopoly situation or other circum- 

stances unfavoumM« to the consumara» interest might be created. 

la the inAiatrialiaed countries, in appropriate cases, the Government 

now puts greater emphasi8 in its appraisal on the need for a national industry 

to he powerful and competitive enough to meet international competition than 

on avoiding the concent rat ion of a dominant part of the country»* sources of 

•apply in one fl».   Government8 have shown an ineraasing willingness to 

acoapt the emergence of one or two leading fin» that are capable of plattnAng 

and implementing the further development of a partieular industrial sector, 

as investment capital has become mora readily available, policy has favoured 

taa expansion ny acquisition or merger of firms that have demonstrated their 

capacity for entrepreneur^, teetoioal innovation a»d developing the skilled 
manpower on which further progress depends. 



In  *-î ari !   ir ¡   !«¡-ia,    'cv«!'^.,'   p.-   »   <v     t- ..i-r.   t.    lue  need  loi   -t r   .?i , 

when   »heefi <-.ar,  ¡e  ¡.•'i-.iwr,  t..   t.   \n  • t •/   i,u,><(   .        u-it-it.     :*¿'.   au'-'c     i,..,,   a .H 

both  very  ! »r-*e   'O'tn'rif ,,   -,     . t-nt    u ..   , ,.-ti.>n  <J ra«>i<?  .e'wwm j.w.t»--   î,.» 

ami   ¿.mnìì-   "r medin.n  aea ! e •  m«; î - •• .r   ¡,     ..i.'_ .     Ir   hrar.ii,   the '¡'"'rrn^v: , 

•'•.lively  stuprai ' >   tue rrer. . »•;.     vi   •     •.;;:  tau t-e  ;''',*,.  •     . t    . 

»n  inrreaseJ ramreti ti vene?»   •:. .     .((-r ..      ..  InJia,   ti.c  a.-",  j   • .. 

the same criteria,   but it   tan«. -   i.vüaih   ...t    ;. vorwsenl*« re*;, "i.*.    ;.. 

social objectivée.     In addi • * „i.,     .        ..              -tat-liehed  i.nnn   a,     •. 

oourajred to use their resour. e.     .      . ^-unen:      ..  ; . rr.ni'f  t     îe\* 

requiring heavy investment   ina :? -n.,--'   ,\  new u .   , -.••]>•.. 

ment- of other induutries,  where enir,/    i, • asif",   . .  .   », 

^•fMPtitioii of Indian entrepreneurs. 

Apart  from official ¿tsvernraent peruu .oiun,   the pi-inni       •-.. >:;•• -.ised  : 

promote induetrial  reorganise t ion has*    sen Unan-lu   .m^.:.:.   <,.      '-.^re  r¡- 

¿r^anieation has meant a rationalisation of production !•«.*•{«  ! .a   ^.>.;anu 

investment  in neu equipment,   financial   in^err. wet; in    he  (orm of ; *x   -OII.-OJ- 

öione or investment grants have been provi W;.    Where reorganization /.-•*• leen 

intended to facilitate expanoion.   the pr virion of financing,  scat i¿:,_; *'. a 

favourable rate of interest, has been the favoured rseanu. 

"lie experience of ueinf *  neu ir.Jti'tition to promote  in<:.ir.   •   -'©or^n,- 

i.ation is fo.md  in  •• h*> United ^infdom,   -•/'•••     *he  îr.duacrial   "•• . ¡ ^; •'-. .M   S. 

lorporaUon (i K.-'  operated from 1<Hí6  to  : •>';.•,  and  in Frani, e wn^it    h,;-  :...-  i tu I 

de développement industriel (u,f   (letame r^r Inducila",  ì^^J;^^     ;-ias 

been in operation e mee  i«*!«,     in Praxi i,   '-ne f\mdo a* »lud«rui/*c«o  r  Heo*y.*- 

aiuacao Industrial  (rum for Industrial  Modernisât ton and Kaor/aïuiat»..^ , 

together mt» o: tier government Sponsore i ^r^a   >f fiitaaci.n¿-, ha- ^...4vaj   ei 

the reorg&niaation of industrial  actor*: ana speoifjr a«re*Fs.    ïn  'naia ari.i 

'apan,  existing linar,-ine: ìn.ti'.t  ..i.„ have Le«u .««à. 

The fun. uone of the Iff' were defined in very broad t^rmut    it was asked 

to promote jr assist  the reorgaiti m t i on or development of any industry,  and, 

if requested by the (ìovernetent,  to estatiish or promote the •starUsiunent or 

development of any industrial enterprise.    In determini»* how to euer- i se 

theae function«,   IR-' MJ  !.e-    ona. i«ii-ii  independen*:«     it w«t  "the duty of 

the corporation to  ,-,.i.. . -.-r wvu-h   industrie»  it would  te expedient   to  reor-anire 



or •îevRi M,M. 

"exam: r,'      he*  o-*er i 

••••II ••'•(' •   » 

nat i .if)'i¡    r' "*';      ; s; 

pani.non(   with  - h<-> p 

'HI   »'i.-  been em rusted with a   ^pc - 

"i ' ;-n ion in certain sec+ora  ( 
:.v,   t. 

P. -  -i •..••>'p. !  \iv   i hp   'ove 

•ainly -n the ba^iu of renommer, :-it ..,tu-  in   ' he 

'  briry out  their weaknestseo and potentini   for PX- 

:x]t4;"  »ha4   this examination will   lead  i*   fine >  !ll \ til 

suffeet  various measure., for  i^moting the development of a sector as a whole 

or of  pertain enterprises". 

-he  Import    -roup   f ~\ •    :,,    wit*,   e.taH i . hiv  new  mr; i '., tional  machinery 

•'ir pmMin- ani  i-rpl^ent i a-   .níua'rial   reo vini r.a M on.   nK   Government 

•hoi,! •   ei..-..r,    tint  i*s  -\n,»;on.     n ^ ;!  te ,-learly defitti ,»   !ho outlet, 

're way   n   whi< h .-nvernmmt   pol . >y   >n industrial   reoiyani -• ' ior. was  formulated 
M,:  irnp  ^"'^  ^"   !"'  -'1 early defined,   oaref.il  account  Wua-  taken of the 
Cx,i> '    ' ' v' '   '•  ''•'••••'ï'ia:   reorganisation ww already beii^ promoted  r,y o ¡her 
•iveirane-i'   a-c-r. • •   \  •     >•;,'.; .,-•;* ;   - ,.. 

Wie:, de  erir.;niiv   the  .\u,ct ^..»á of such a ,;owrwnent  agency,   iti.; advis- 

ee t-   ILuin^aiah    et ween inquiry and research,  v:i ich have the aim of 

i der;'if   tw the need  for reorganization,  and  the provision of finance which 

a*ay fteip  to eraure that su-h a reorganization sha; ;   be implemented.    While 

ih<re are some administrativ,   advantages in combining thece two  functions, 

there  ; .< a   ian-or :hat  a siivi e state or^anirat :,,n having the pow-rs loth to 

rec-vjuaen » and    o implement   indugiai  reorganization ty mergers or de-mer^era 

would  no-   ;îp c.:: .e«t   to   the     hecks and Laiar.ee..   that would exirt   if  the 

i*'i.:iot:   '.?  finance reor*rw.icatir.. were carried out  by a separate acetic;-, 

t-cr  this  reiaoïi,   jome participant f ci t   that   the   two  runctione   :h u ! d  h? 

-»•para.'-',   w\t   if necessary,   two  separate  ireti t.»Uor.a should be eatabHahcd. 

If  'his approach were adopted,  one institution would have  the power to 

initia«*   metric- into  „c   tora of industry H.U; a view  to warning whether 

, or  not    ^onoentiaùrm in any  «lifc-n field would & .i«cirat>le| and huvinc agreed 

to  Lm-.Ule an inquiry,  it would then have the facili tie.? to carry out research 

into  it* chosen fit-Id  to ascertain if a propose! cot. .ent ration would be COBH 

mercñal L.V or indusr-i&ily advantageous and economi >N*1 i;,   feasible.    Thus,   this 

government a/ren^y would have facilities to carry out  research into corporate 

mercera ard  their elfo - ¿ on  the oor.-eriration if  i:.ms«ry,  as well   au  to 

undertake  studies aimed at   divestment and diversa ; .--at ¿on of companies,     ¡"he 
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provision of finance would be entrusted to another governmental or quasi- 

goveraiseatal agency, which would be versed in the problem« of the structure 

of industry and of the provision of finance for its expansion or diversifica- 

tion.    a*eh an institution would provide a second opinion on and independent 

evaluation of whether the provision of such funds would be desirable.    If 

this were found to be appropriate, the funds would be provided by the Qover». 
•ant, if need be, under favourable conditions. 
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IV.     HTHWATIOWAL ASPECTS Of tHWS?f?HL RfiDMOAîiînATÎON 

Although the ©tpert Qrowp was primarily concerned with policy at a 

national  level,  it noted that the reorganisation of induatry could also be 

confiderei at the international level,    n« industrial policies of industrial. 

ize-' and developing .-„uiitrioa were  intordopendutt |    thr type of  n-r^ni na- 

tion policy that industrialized oountriee adopted could affect iba export 

r:oepeet3 for the *anufacturad products,  «tb*iaa»bUat or component» that 

developing countries could tuaiwfaeture at lower coat.    If the policy of 

induttrialiied countriee were adapted fttrtaer to accommodate a ai cabla 

expansion of the production and export of mich aanufa.-turad ¿roods from 

developing countries   the mutual benefits of « «ore efficient international 

pattern of location and organisation of industry could foe realiaed. 

"here are ai^na that such a gradua^  caanpe is a'ready tnkinr pia -e, 

» largely on the initiative of  individual   firma, but aided in  t few iMM by 

support   Trotn ^vernment  policy,    m the  last  - y tara, man¿-  fi ras luv,  bearne 

international  in their operar L ,nS.    Although the efforta oí  «any  n•    on- 

-entraied initially on the industrializad oountriea, many nuw ltiluie deve- 

loping ^untries (particularly the more induatrialiaed countries    in their 

global production and marketing atratagy.    A erowir^ number 3f fir»a have 

already allocata«! part of the production of their producta and components for 

norld markets to developing countries,  which offer available skilled manpower 

and other economic ^dvanta^ee.    More recently,  U a few .*•*«,  an entire 

Plant, whinh had beoome  too cojtly to operate in *n industrialised country, 

hae been »ovad to a íeveíoping country where, with the readily available 

manpower,   it could be o para ted profitably to supply both the doaeatio and 
export «antäte, 

Oth«» fama af intaraatiaaal inda-atrial co-operation ara al« emerging 

MWü inéaetriea of private, publie or «i*ed ownership, which pensi t a 



realisti- and workable division of production,   not only  between industrialized 

and developing countries but also  between countries of the West and   the  East 

and. between developing countries  themselves.    The Expert Group  felt  that ali 

ooBuible forms of sr-n co-operation should be considered more actively   if the 

present gradual  pa<u  of chan-e were  to acoelerate in the years ahead  to  the 

mutual  benefit of both industrial i sed and developing countries. 

UNIDO is well placed to help countries develop a better understanding of 

the issues involved.    The Expert «roup felt  that it should give further At ten* 

tion to this subject through consultations with the Governments of industrial- 

isa and developing countries and   individual firme  located    -,  th^ae •••.•antri-«, 

and that it  should make use of the experience thus gained in conducting ita 

promotional activities. 
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V.    TMNSPH OF SCPRRIMCE TO OTHER COtJHTñlES 

although the Expert Group did not feel that it could recommend * 

unifor» policy on industrial reorganization that would be generally applies 

•ble,  it thought that the experience of selected countries with a declared 

policy would to« of ©onsidernble interest to other countries.    Furthermore, 

the Oroup bellend that industrial reorganisation activity was bound to 

increase in Ike future for the countries and the industries concerned. 

m« Kxpart Owwtp felt that both developing countries and industrialized 

eoumtriet should have aco«*« to the growing volu«e of experience now being 

gSÄaratei in different ewmtri»».    The publication of the studies of the 

experience of the five countries represented at the Meeting,   including the 

mm »tuiias #f pmimlw recidi *»t i on schemea, would be a useful first 

step.   SOM further reference »aterial describing the evolution of policy in 

saleeteá munirle« *ü*t be collated in th« future,    me collection of addi- 

tional case .tudiee of the reor«a«isation »f an industrial sector and of 

specific •ergerà and «a.««rfers isplesMnted at the fir« level would also be 

mseful.    f%a« studies of «**u<^easfttl schemi, which explained the reason 

f«r their la«k of a»«*«**, «mid be as interesting as studies of successful 

»e»**»s,   I» aach case study, an attempt should be made to relate the approach 

adopted to the economic #tij«etiv«a of the oouatry at that particular state of 

its development.   However,  the best source of detailed, as opposed to general, 

•dvioe on tei« subject would be lifcaly to he people who have had first-hand 

prageatic experience in the reorganisation of industrial sectors and of 
•ergers between fires. 

Tfc« fttp+rt Group therefore recommended that UHIDO concentrate its 

activities in this liait«« and rather specialised fieldt 

(a) % odiiaeting reference material on th« experience of individual 
otmrtrta* m l«*cW r.orfwiismtion at the l«v«f of an iadustruTÎatior 
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and individual firma.    Both developing and industrialized countries who 
might use such reference material  should be made aware of ita availability} 

(b^ By maintaining a roster of experts with specialized pragmatic 
experience in this field who could fulfil requests for advisory assistance. 

The Btpert Group suggested that the initiative taken by UNIDO in 

organizing this Maating could serve to make it a focal point for an inter- 

national discussion in this area of industrial policy (industrial reorganiza- 

tion, mergers, acquisitions and divestments^, if ways and means to develop 

further this initial exchange of views could be found. 
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